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Résumé of the trade in polar hear hi~es in Canada,
1974-75

by the Manitoba govemment through sealed tendei.The:
proceeds from the auction go into the Manitoba G eJleoo
Revenue. UsuaUy the sales are held annually. Hen\'e-voer, due
hr Paùlirie Smithl and Ian Stirling2
to the sinall riûmber ofhides available no aüdiol! WiIS llelil
in spring 1974. Thus, the hides were held over and Bnc:.timle:d
Ab~ct
in spring 1975 along with the bides taken durin€ ] ()?'4-75.
ln 1974-,.15, t;he l'!ixa.uct:ion housesde~Iingin Canadian polar
The Ontario Trappers Association in North Bay is1lte:
only official marketing outlet for bides talen by Ontario
bear hides haiulled similar numbers of bides as in the past
Indians.
two yem. There wasa 46% dectease in the nûmber ofnew
hides sbipped to the auction sales in 1974-75 because of the
Western CalJadjan Raw Fur Auction Sal~ t;lI!.es a 6% C:OJm·
large nUIJ.lber of unsolcJ bides remaiI:1ing from the previous
mission, the Hudson's Bay Company and Dominion Soudad.
season. The Japanese wére still the prinéipal buyers. The
take 7%, and the Ontario Trappers Ass()ciati()n lai e:~;) %.
average priee received by the auction h6ùses showed a 60%
Mtera,n auction by the Ontari() Trappers ~oci.atimt, EJall!!Bdecrease from 1973-74 Ievels.
ling charges and the 5% commission are dedllcted an.!. tIle
The average prIces received by the nlltive hunters did not .'''_....o<··~·Dàlan.ce is divided, 60% going to the lndian llun16 am14()%,
'
.
to the'Indian Ban. d.
dectéase to the Bame extent wbich may be a reflection of the'
'"
.'
increase in local sales. Only two settlements offered a sport.. '
hU.lJt l;ll)d only two of a possible four bears were taken·. A
The n.~kJt
summary of the polar bear kllls and quotas by jurisdj'ctjOn
JapaJ1~e'iriterest in polar bear hi des reached a IJeaR Lm ~ile
is presented.
" ..•
1973, whe~ the maximum priee paid was $3C)()Q (Smi;t]llaJl1d1
Jonkel, l:~5b). Although their interesl i2 de(lining.1lh.e:r ilre
• j
still the principal buyers of the better qu.ality bides, eütbell'
Introduction
~::;.
direetlyfrom the fur auction companies as raw 1Li.!.es., 011'
This paper sumlll~.ri.zes tbe trade in polar bear hides,' regula. through Cana~ dealers who have already prepaJ'ea tll~
tions, and market statistics in Canada during 1974-75 .. :.:,
••.., hides'inta rugs. The poorer quality and smaller·SÏ1;ed bides
Annual summaries of these .data for] 972-73 and 1973:::"74
were mainly bought at lower prices by Canadian buyers for
were puhljstlec:l by Sl1!Îth~.JldJonkel (1975a; b).
'.
domestic
use. The US market remained c:lose <1.
The mimbet of polât bear hides handled and Süld by the
The lowered foreign delllam:l has apparently Sgnifi-camtly
fur auctibn companies in Canada in 1974-75 was apprbxilowered prices paid for polar bear hides lit tIJ e au etio'llI sales
IillItely the s.alJle ilS dUr!ng 1973-74. A downward trend in
(Table
1) and, as a resûlt. interest on the domesm market
the prices paid for polar bear bides, which began in early
h.as heen renewed. 1lowever, even tllongh the: pric:es were
1974, continued thtough the year and into 1975.
.
much redllced, bides were still heing banght hae!;; froJill.1Ii e:
auction sales following lack ofinteresl Ilnd very [()w.bidllimg.
The market ~as extremely slow at the he~.ning of tJaeyear.
The supply
In January 1975 only 13 bides (Ul%) were sold of (hl! L3fi
Western Canadia,n Raw Fur Auction Sllles in Vancouver is
bides put up forauction by the Western Cilnamall ltaw T\JJr
supplied by iïidiVidiIal huiitérs, Inuit (EskiIrio) co-operatives
Auction Sales. By September, the market had impro'ie.!.,
and the NWT Fm Marketing SerVice. In addition the NWT
~pparently due to the increased domestie sales and 6tl (54.%)
government markets eonfiscated hides and the hi des of the
of the 12,3 hides put up for auctiolJ Viere solél (Taille D)_ A
I:1uisance animals there. the Rud.son's Bay Company ip Montsimilar situation existed in Montreal where only 77 (5.~0') oi
real obtail)s polar bear skins from its Northern Stores, Inuit
the 148 hides offered by the Hudson 's aay Compall:r~e][e
co-operatives, and indiVidu al hünters. Hudson's Bay and
sold during 1975_ The lack of foteign inlerest w.as particuklr
Annings in London, Engl~nd is supplied through the Hudobvious at these sales. At the Hudron's Bay alld AIlI1Ïng.l
son 's Bay Company in Montreal and for the past four years
Limited only 26 (29%) of the 9:n bides affered during n~?'5
the shipments of bides have been àS follows:1972, 2 bides;
were sold. At their J line sale, ail of the 83 bides offered IN ere
1973,55.; 1974, 26; and 1975, 21. DominioI:1 Soudac.k Fur
withdrawn. AlI bides handled at the London s.a]es lire [J«Hm
Auction Sales in Winnipeg is supplied by Iriuit co-operatives
Canada. At the end of the season, Westem Carwdian Raw Jium
andindividual hunters. The Royal Greenland TradeDepart.
Auction Sales, Hudson's Bay Company and Hndson'sBay
ment in Copenhagen, DeI:1m~rk is s1!pplied with bides taken
and Annings Limited, had inventories ()f 57, 71 and 65 IIJl1S01UdI
by native hunters in Gteenland.
skins respeetively. Although the turnover of lrides for 1974!.In Manitoba, skins of nuisance bears killed by game
75 (291, i.e. 60%, of the 484 bides handled were soM) ",as
officers and I.tCMP are Crown pro perty and can only be sold
!
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19W, it was up slightly from the previou,s year (52%). These
figures include hides ha~dled,and sold hy Huœon's Bay and
Annings.During 1974, no hides were sold hy the London
company although 44 hides were held over from 1973 and
an additional 26 hides were received. The fur auction sea50n
hegins in Decemher or January depending on the auction
house (Tahle 1). The Decemher 197 4 s~e hy the Greenland
Trade Department, the largest handlers of polar hear,skins
outside Canada, is included for comparison (Tahle 1). In
contrast to the previous 2 years, notall bides offered were
sold: only 79 (76%) of the 104 offered were sold, f(lr prices
slightly lower than those gained on the Canadian market.
AHhough the auction houses handled a similar quantity
of hjges i11 1974-75 (484 hides) as in 1973-74 (498 hides),
241 ofthose handled in 1974-75 and 44 in 1973-74 had
be,en stored, unsold from the previonS season. Consequently,
only 243 new hides were sent to the fur auction sales during
1974=-75 compared to 454 hi des duririg 1973~ 74. Tbis repfesented a 46% decfease from theprevioüs rear.The decrease in tbis method of marketing cannot he explained by
a reduction in the availability of hides, as similar numbers
of polar hears were harvested in 1974-15 and 19'73-74
(Tahle 2). A more likely explanation is a change of preference in the marketing methods of the hunt~rs. During 1973-74
many hunters had eJ(perienced considerable delays i,n payment fof bides sent tô auction houses, because 50 many rudes
remained unsold. Full remittance is not made until the bide
is sold l>y the a,uction house. Because of increa.sing delays in
payment and decreasing prices, many hunters have reacted
by resorting to quicker, local sales.
The average prices paid for bides during 1974-75 showed
no ma.rked upward or dowIJward trend ilS in 1973-74 apd
1972-;-7'3. Only minôr fhiëtuations in the average prices in
the $400-700 range were recorded ,compared to a range of
$400-1900 il'! 1973-74 (Table 1). The bighest ($1500) <lnd
lowest ($50) prices were recorded by the Hud5On's Bay Company and according to the fur büyers were clearly a reflection of the wide range in the quality of the hides handled.
The hides wliich were in prime condition and had been carefully skinned and prepared still broüght the bighest prices.
Sorne of the poorer quality bides were only suitahle for
making fish flies and consequently brought the lowest prices.
A comparison of the mean pricespaid for bides at the thfee
main auction houses between 1973-74 and 1974-75 showed that they all experienced decreases of about 60%, with
the Hüdson's Bay Cômpany showing the greatest teductioD
(Table 3). The trend was in marked contrast to the previous
year, when increases of 250-30% were recorded.
Thestate ôfthe fur market has a direct but delayed effeet
on the prices paid to tl)e native hunters. A list of known
average prices paid to the native hunters in 1974-15 is
given in Table 4 alông with comparable data for 1973-74.
The information is from CWS polar bearkill forms fiUed out
by NWT Fish and Wlidlife Service Officers, settlement managers, RCMP, and others.
The effect of the market,ing method on the average prices
received hy the hunters in 1974--75 is not clear. In 1973-74,
the lowest prices ($500-900) were received by hunters who
50ld difectly to the local store or co-operative; Hunters sell-

hunting occurs, and the Bize and condition of the aniinal
hunted 50 as to ensure the maximum financial retorn for
hunting e.ffod. Summer harvestiIlg of polar bears and har- .
vesting of cuhs (mainly by Quebec Inuit and Qüebecand
Ontario bidians), produces bides of little vâlue and,therefore
should he discouraged. In general the larger the bide the lJlore
va}1,lahle lt is (Table 5). According tO the fur buyers, the
value of the bide is often reduced by haphazard skinriing,
which results in numerous cuts in the leather; careless and
too close scraping which exposes the roo~ hairs so that the
haïr falls out when the hides are dressed; and hy incomplete
dtying, stretching, and the presence of stains.

ing di,rectly to the fur auction houses or indirectly throug!),
the NWT Fur Marketing Service received t,he highestaverage
prices for the hides ($1400-1880). The NWT Government
advances up to 75% of the estimated value of the hide t() the
hunter and the halance is paid when the hide is auctiôned.
However, only 36 polar he~ hides were shipped through
this service during 1974-75: a. 73%re<iuction from 1973-74
whel,l131 polar bear hldes were sent. This method of selling
hides to auction houses was ptohahly at least partly responsihIe for the comparatively highaverage price ($959) gained
by the hunters at Arctic Ba.y. Tb,ere, e;g!)t (If the' Il hides
harvested were 50ld through the NWT Fur Marketing Service.
However, in contrast, Gjoa Haven sent eight of the nine hides
harvested through the Fur Marketing Servic.e to the auction
houses. The average pri<:e paid for the I.1il,le hides plus one
hide that was uusold from the previous season wàs only
$333-one of the lowest known averages for 1974-75; this
may be a reflection of poorer quality. Hunters have reverted
to loca.l sa.les in 50me se!~emel,lts (e.g. Tuktoya,ktuk, Sachs
Harhour, SaIiikilüaq).
The range ofaverage prices paid to the hunters was much
reduced from the previous year (cf. >$1000 in 1973-74 t()
$600 in 1974-75). The greatest changes were shown in the
bighest average priees wbich decreased hy almost $1000
between 1973~74 and 1974-75. Although reduced, the
lowest prices did not show the same degree of change.
The average price received by the native hunters bas decreased since 1973-74 but not to the same degree as the
auction houses (cf. Tables 3 and 4). The fact that the prices
paid to the hunters in the s,ettlements did not decrease as
markedly as in the auction houses may refJect increased
local sales to privilte iridividuals who were not fully aware of
the present low market value of a polar bear bide or of the
variation in quality. Th,is situation is likely transitory and
the prices paid to hunters hy tbis method willlikely decrease
as weil. However, no real pattern is apparent yet due to lack
of data"
The reduced monetary retorn to ,the hunters during
1974-75 does not, to d l1te, appear to have had muc.h eff,ect
on the hunters' incentive to take polar hem. AH but foùr
settlements in the NWT filled their'ailotted quotas. Five
settlements in the NWT had reduced quotas in 1974-75 as
a result o(overkills in 1973-74. Sorne settlements (Coral
Harbour, Eskimo Point, Spence Bay; Imd Pelly Bay) had
almost fiUed theit quotas withln a few weeks of the opening
of the 5eason on Octoher 1. 1 However, hunting by other
settlements (Sachs Harbour, Camhridge Bay, PaIlgnirtung,
and Grise Fiord) did not take place until the spriDg when
polar hear hides were in prime condition and therefore more
va1u,l1ble. Unlike the previou~ year, l,l0 settlements took bears
over their aHotted quotas. The lack of overkills and the
adjusted quotas in 1974-75 resulted in a slightly lower
tot!!l harvest tha.I.1 in 1973-74. If prices st~iljze a.t the presentlevel, of continue tô dedine, the native huntërs may
hecome increasingly more selective as to the time of year
IPolarbear huntingseasop in the NWT and Yukon Tmit~ry extends
from l October to 31 May the following year.
'
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The hiuit.guided sport.hont
During 1973-74 only two settlements in the NWT, Paulatu~
and Pond Inlet, offered a sport-hunt. Two of the possihle
four hears were taken. Two sport"hunters were unsuccei3Sfül
(Tahle 6). Under the NWT Game Ordinailce (1968), a limited
sport-hunt at the request of particular settlements has heen
permitted since Jan~1!l'Y 1970. The tl1gs used for sport-hunts
must he allotted from the settlement quotas. The 'tags allotted to sport-hunts that are UIlsuccessful cànnot he used later.
A numher of factors may have contributed to the reduced
number of hunts during 1974-75. The cost of $3500 per
hunter at Paulatùk and $4500 at Pond Wet may have heen
prohibitive in the present economic situation. In 1973-74
the hunt may hllve been more attractive to thë sport-hunter
since the trophy (the bide) was that müch more valuable even
thoügh the cost of the hunt was $3500. However, the hunt
bas litde attraction at present to Ameri~.ns (who probably
form th~ largestportion of the sport-hunting fratemity)
hecause the importation of a polar bear hide into the US is
still harred through the Marine Mammal Protection Act of
1972. To lJlany In.uit hunters the effort involved in servicing
a sport-hunt and the consequent reduction of individual freedom while out on the sport-hunt did not justify the financial
gain. With the much reduced prices received for polar bear
bides t,he hunt may hecome more attractive tb the native
hunters. However, the cost may also have to be adjusted to
attract more prospective hunters.
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~slati()n affecting the trade in polar bear'hides
With Canada's ratification (Decemher 1974) of the Agreement on the Conservation of Polar Bears (1973), the Provinces and Territories were obligated to amend legislation
to meet the terms of the Agreement. Of the five countries
involved, three (Canada, Norway, and the USSR) have now
ratified the Agreement and it came into èffect on 26 May
1976. the US amI Denmark are expected to ratify fairly
soon. The terms of the Agreement specify that management
practices should he based on the hest Ilvailahle biological
c;\ata. The main problem is now the Implementation of
. management practices in jurisdictions where enforcement
is still diJficuLt. The iroplementation of the proposed quota
system for Quêbec may be aided at this time hy the decline
in the value of the bides, providillgia lower incentive to take
polar hears. The regulations conttolling the numhers of polar

hears harvested in Canada were summarized hridly lJy Smi1t1i
and Jonkel (1975a, b) ami Stirling alld Smith (1 (76).
With Cal),ada's ratification (April 1975) of the CCHllteJrtiom
on International Trade in Endangered Species ofWila FallJlal
and Flora (1973) which came into effect 1 Jmy 1975, a
closer check is now requifed for the exp<>rt 01 polar b~,
the hides and any other products thereo1. Polar hem faIl
within Appendix rn of the Convention ('subj~ct to reglliation within its jurisdiction for the purpose of pre"elL~C)r
restricting exploitation and as needing the oo-opel~tioll ~E
other parties in the control of trade'). The ex:istillg E!tJDOrt
and Import Permits Act, admillistered by the Department of
In!Iustry, Tr~de and Commerce, required only ['(lÙIor molrlifi~
catiOÏl to acêommodate the tenns of the Con"entioll. ElItF~rt
permits are now required for the e:x:pcirt out of fhe e:OU!Lt:ry
of any polar bear or parts tbereof. Previously pennith vere
reql!ired oI:1ly for movement of bides interl'rovillciitll,. E~·
port pennits, which record the date of ex port, e:rporting
province/territory, country 01 import, burer, aIl,a :in:f~nm,a-.·
tion on the bides themselves including tag numllers 6Ild:slze.
are issued by the exporting provincelterritory. TherefoJ:e
perinits for hides sold at the fur alletion house in V illlCOlli'ier
are issued hy the Province of British ColulJ.lbia~en tb.ougk
the ski.ns originated outSide the province. AlI polar beaJ:S
harvested in Canada, except in Manitoha, are ta.~ed wi1lt a
self-locking metal tag. Each tag is conse e:lltively nllmbeled
and is labelled with the province or territo:ry of origin. lJJl&e:r
the terms of the Convention a permanent recordoEall~ola:.r
hear hides legally exported is maintained by the fe:de.-aI,g:()'1.
emment. The prohlem of illicit trade remains, but il> pl~b
ably not very extensive.

Summary
The present state of theiur market is likely to J:emain un·
changed for some time. Priees appea.r to be stabwing il): the
present level, slightly bigher than the 1972 priees Ilefore: tDte
development of the Japanese market (Table 7). During I~Î3.
the increased demand for polar bear bides ou1stri~pe.! d1,e
supply and consequently priees rose rapidly. Now the sitma-.·
tion appears to he reversed with the auction ho lISeS :fae:ill;g:
large backlogs of hides and a steady suppl)' 01 ne", ()nes. Jt
is possible that with a gradually improvmg ecollomic s.ituJ;a·
tion the demand fcir novelty furs, su ch aB pol.aI be~l1, ID.iIIy
increase. However, until the hacklog of bides can be remo"e,a
or the supply reduced (possihly through reduee:d hlllltiJL~if
the volume of sales does not increase) the prospect:s (or am
improved market are poor. The situation is world·wide.rhe
auction sales in London and in Copenhagen weJ:e u:nable:t~
sell ail the hides offered. The potentially large milrket iJltih.e:
US remains closed because of the regulations in the: Marine
Mammal Protection Act (1972).
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tabl~ 1
Numbers of PQlar bear skins offered 8cDd sold, 8cDd the priees
in dollars paid at theauctions during 1974~75. Nümbers of
skiriS put up for auction are in parenthes~
Auction house
Western Canadian, Vaneouver

Ileferences
Smith, P.A. and CJ. J onkel. 19750. Résumé of the trade iIl
polar hear hidesih Canada, 1972-73. Cano Wildl. Sery.
Prog. Note No. 43. 9p.
Smith, P.A. and CJ. Jonkel. 1975b. Résumé of thetrade Îil
polar bear hides in Canada, 1973-74. Cano Wildl. Sery.
Prog. Note No. 48. 5p.

. Date

No. skins sold

Priee range

A"e. pri~e

Jan. 1975
Feb.
April
June
Sept.

13(136)
29 (138)
24 (105)
11 (84)
66 (123~
143 (200)

250-1000
550-:D.200
225- fj75
400- 575
400- 950

S94

225:"'1200

637

31 (148)

50-1500

77(148)

50-1500

Total
Hudson 's Bay Co., Montreal

Mar. 1975

Total

Stirlihg, lan and Paulihe Smith. 1976. Polar bear manage"
ment changes ih Canada. IUCN New Series Publication
(8p. t.w.) (in preSs).

Dominion Soudack, Wihnipeg

"UI
534

-

9
1
1
18

400-1000

587

606

SOC)
700

lO4

15

Ontario Trappers Assoc., North Bay

631

SU)
seC)

5

Total

S2C)

420- 600
400- 800
400-1000
500
700

2

Jan. 1975
Feb.
Mar.
May
Oct.

7:D.~

63B

Manitoba Govt., Winnipeg

April 1975

12 (12)

52- 850

402

Hudson's Bay and Annings,
London, England

Mar./Dec. 1975

26 (91)

497- 904

()98

Royal Gteenland, Copenhagen

Dec.1974

79 (104)

1-1541

(,66

TotaI no. Cano hides sold

1974-75

291 (484)

50~1500

585

Table 2
Kn~wil polar bear kill data in Canada 1973-75
1973-74

Jurisdiction

NWT
Ont.
Man.
Nfld.
Que..
Yukon
Total

RecOIDlJlended
quota

Kill

477
30
35

475
26

o

o

20

71

6
568

5

Recommended
quota

KiDl

475~

464-

30
35

18
11

66

4

42
6

583

588

559

7

'!tAdjUsted quota as a.resùlt of overkills in 1973~74.
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1974-,75

o

o
o

e

Table 3
CoIilparisofi of avetag.e prices (in dollars) paid fot polar bear
hidesat auctions 1973"":'74 and 1974-75

l'

TableS
Prices ÏI:l doll8I1! paid forvariou&sized hides al Hudson 's
Bay Company Fut Sales during 1974-75

((
1973~74

1974~75

% decrease

Western Canadian
Hudson 's Bay Co.Royl!l Greenland TradeDept.

1513
1570
1224

637.
534
466

58
66
62

XXXL
.(>405 cm)

Ave. (all auctionhouSeslhandling Cartadian hides)

1374

585

57

(345-405 cm)

Auction house

Size*

No. hides

Priée range

Ave. priee

18

350-1500

8()7

18

330-1300

682

29

150~

800

4]S

9

75- 400

200

3

50- 200

lOS

77

50-1500

534

XXL
XL
(290-345 cm)
L
(255-290 cm)

LM
(21~255

cm)

AlI hides
*Size of hide '"' l~th + widt.h.;

Table 4
Average known prices (in dollars) p'!Ïd to hunters for polar
bear hjdes 1973-74 and 1974-75. Numbers of s19ns are ÏI:l
parentheses

Table 6
Numbers of sport-hunters by settlements 1974-75

Settlement
Arctic Bay, NWT
Broughton Island, NWT
Cambridge Bay, NWT
Cape Dorset, NWT
Chesterfield Inlet, NWT
Clyde River, NWT
Coppermine, NWT
Coral Harbour, NWT
Eskimo Point, NWT
Frobisher Bay, NWT
Gjoa lIaven, NWT
Grise Fiord, NWT
Igloolik, NWT
Lake Harbour, NWT
Pangnirtung, NWT
Pelly Bay, NWT
Pond Inlet, NWT
Port Harrison, Que.
·Rankin Inlet, NWT
Repulse Bay, NW'Ï,,~
Resolute, NWT . .;;;
. Sachs Harbour, NWT
Sanikiluaq, NWT
Spence Bay, NWT
Tuktoyaktuk, NWT

1973-74

1974-75

1686 (10)
1193 (15)
691 (4)
1083 (6)

959 (11)
607 (14).
500(14)
675 (4)
325 (2)
7-38 (37)
65 (1)
809 (64)
953 (8)
250 (1)
333 (10)
579 (7)
451 (8)
700 (1)
357 (7)
200 (6)
566(11)
550 (1)
475 (2)
388 (12)
573 (8)
690 (15)
373 (7)
620.(11)
.735 (10)
613 (272)

1147 (37)
1576 (58)
1167 (3)
600 (4)
1450 (4)
1590 (5)
885 (13)
1409 (16)
1420 (8)
1880(17)
1293 (221)

Ave. (alÏ settlements)

6

S[)~ce:sdQll

% decrel!Se
43
49
28
38

Settlement

No. tags allotted

Sport.hunters

Paulatuk
Pond Iolet

3
1
4

3
1
4

Total

sp()rt~bullters

36
49
79
25

Table 7
Averageknown prices (in dollars) paid to hunters for polar
hear bides 1971-75. Numbers of skins are in parentheses

75

Settlement

1971-72

1972-73

1973-74

1974-75

64

Brough ton Isl.and
Clyde River

56

Tuktoyaktuk

317 (16)
432 (40)
413 (8)
585 (1'7)

495 (11)
448 (23)
844 (8)
666 (17)

1193 (]5)
1147 (37)
1450 (4)
1880 (]7)

607 (]4)
738(37)
357 (7)
735 (]O)

Ave .

440 (~1)

574 (59)

1344 (73)

672(~)

Pangnirtung .

74
56
61
53

<
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